Norton, Virginia 24273

Marker dedication
is Saturday, June 11

The Coalfield Progress

The 1951 Virginia Little League
Champions and the City of Norton
invite one and all to join them for the
dedication of a historic marker commemorating the events of that year,
that shining year when a little town
stood behind five local visionaries and
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a group of blessedly colorblind boys,
to do not what was easy, but what
was right. The celebration will begin
at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday June 11,
2022, on Park Avenue in downtown
Norton, across the street from Old
Dominion Power.

1951 Virginia State Champs
Norton Little League
PART 2 OF 2
CONTINUED FROM JUNE 3
BY L.M. SUTTER
COALFIELD PROGRESS SPECIAL WRITER
The city of Norton understood the significance of the championship baseball
game it was about to host and the whole
town got to work, beginning with the little
league organizers and its sponsors. The
Norton Municipal Stadium, home of the
Class D Braves, was altered to fit little
league specifications. A picket fence was
erected around the outfield with any ball
hit over it good for a home run. The game
would be six innings long. There would
be no admission fee, but donations were
strongly encouraged. Two of the
Mountain States League’s professional
umpires, Mr. Tirek and Mr. Rumpf,
agreed to participate.
And those were just preparations for
the game itself.
When the Charlottesville boys arrived
Saturday morning, they found every
downtown window decorated with welcoming signs. Short convivial remarks
were made at the Hotel Norton, the boys
going from there to a picnic at the
American Legion Cabin, sponsored by
the Norton Junior Woman’s Club. At the
picnic, Mayor Ball joined Dr. Litton in
welcoming the visiting team. A parade
down Park Avenue started after lunch,
led by the Norton Band, with all the players ferried in convertibles and followed
by floats. Somewhere between picnicking, parades and practice were gallons of
ice cream sodas, free movies, swimming,
a radio interview and press photos.
A cynical observer might suspect a bit
of recreational or culinary sabotage on
the part of Norton. How, one wonders,
could those Charlottesville boys be
expected to play a good game after all
that food and hectic activity?
The answer is that they didn’t.
Charlottesville lost 12-3 in what Carroll
Tate called “an easy game,” with pitcher
Bobby Lively striking out nine and holding the visitors to five hits and two runs.
Catcher David Woods got the first hit for
Norton and followed that with a home run
and a pair of singles. He drove in four
runs. Preston Miller and Bobby Lively
also had a pair of hits each. Preston
Miller, when asked about his big game,
said it was an easy one because Norton
had the better team and more adrenaline
because of the challenge Charlottesville
had thrust on it. And Charlottesville, he
added, was stewing about the black players more than the Norton teams ever had.
When the last of the Charlottesville
batters struck out, the ecstatic Norton All
Stars hefted pitcher Lively to their shoulders and carried him off the field to
receive the championship trophy from
Virginia Lt. Governor Lewis Preston
Collins (who, ironically, was a renowned
segregationist). After the game, a banquet for 90 was held at the Hotel Norton
and following that, the now exhausted
boys attended a double header between
the Class D Braves and the Morristown
Red Sox.
The Norton All Stars had little time to
recover from their victory because three
days later they were off via a Capital
Airlines DC-3 to Clarksburg, West
Virginia, and from there to Fairmont,
driven in special cars. For this game, Bill
Kanto and Lann Malesky were on the
roster.
If this had been a feel-good movie, the
All Stars would have returned home with
another trophy. Sadly, this was not to be
because they met up with Fairmont’s 12year-old pitching machine, who in the
last two games of the tournament struck
out 35 and gave up only two hits in 14
innings. Against him, the All Stars lost 90 in a no-hit, no-run game. Robert
Stump, with a wink, speculates that
Fairmont exceeded the age limit for little
league, claiming the players were at
least 6’5” each and had beards. With
mock solemnity, Judge Stump adds, “I
was an eyewitness, hopefully credible.”
Then he chuckles, “They were big’uns
and they whipped us good.”
Seventy years later, the adult heroes
of this story are long gone. Of the young
heroes, whose skinny limbs hit and fielded and ran the bases, the African
American players are gone as well, their
own memories left untold. But the
remaining players and others recognize
the event as a seminal one on the hard
journey toward what was right, all
inspired by an ordinary man who did
something extraordinary.
Nancy Litton is the youngest daugh-

ter of Charles Litton, and she
was born well after his little
league adventures. She says
her father never talked about
that year and the unusual
chase for the championship.
As to his principled stand
against racism, she says, “It
wasn’t something that was a
banner on his wall. It’s just
the way he did things.” She
believes that part of the impetus was Dr. Litton’s love of his
hometown and his hopes for
it. “Norton was our home,
whether
Southside
or
Highland Avenue. He wanted
good things for the town. He
wanted it to be good place to
have a family, to have a business, to live his life.” Perhaps
more important is the fact
that he was a man who saw
people as equals and passed
that on to his children. “We
were never encouraged to
look at people through a specific lens. Everyone was welcome in our house,” she says.
Nancy Litton thinks of her
father less as a man who
intentionally
championed
political causes and more just
one who loved sports and
thought everyone who wanted
to play should have the
chance to play.
Preston Miller looks back
on Dr. Litton as showing real
character. “He wasn’t necessarily a liberal-thinking person, he was just a fair-thinking person.” Robert Raines
believes that Charles Litton
and his enthusiastic allies had
seen a lot of the outside world
during the war and developed
strong convictions as to how
things ought to be.
The victorious All Stars lift winning pitcher Bobby Lively to their shoulders. Front
Bill Kanto agrees that war
and events in the larger left standing is Harold Mitchell, behind him is Joey Maiolo. To Harold’s left is Roger
world might have shaped the Allen and Buford Sturgill stands behind Allen.
thinking of all the men
involved. After all, he points out, in 1951, the little league organization at large in a the steps to the plane with the arm of
the times were changing. “Truman had fight to keep the black players on the David Woods draped casually over his
integrated the military in 1947. Jackie team for the championship. As Bill Kanto shoulder. On his other side, Joey Maiolo
Robinson had started in the major says, “After we had played together for a leans in, both boys laughing as if sharing
leagues in the same year. By 1950, almost season, they weren’t going to turn those a joke.
What makes this photograph striking
all the major league teams had an kids off the team. They got their backs up
African American player.” Kanto and wouldn’t let them be thrown off. is that Harold and Johnny are not sepabelieves the summer of 1951 helped set Their allegiance would not allow that. rated, not off to themselves, not posed
the stage for his hometown to accept Their code of ethics wouldn’t allow it. together. Rather, they are ensconced
what was coming in terms of civil rights. Their moral fiber wouldn’t let them give among their teammates, essential parts
of the cohesive victorious whole. After
“Baseball was leading the way to integra- in.”
There is a photograph of the 1951 the photograph was taken, the Norton All
tion,” he says.
Finally, as Lann Malesky put it, Western Little League Champions get- Stars boarded the plane, having made
“Charles Litton and his fellow organizers ting ready to board the plane (top photo) history.
simply decided that the decent thing was to West Virginia. The boys are represenPlease send any inquiries, old photos
to let all of us kids play baseball together. tative of their times, all saddle shoes and
or
comments
to Myra Marshall (mmarpleated
pants.
Harold
Mitchell
is
sitting
They made that choice and they never
in the front—small, like Robert Stump shall@coalfield.com) at the Coalfield
looked back.”
But it was not just letting black kids described him—and he is holding on to Progress or write to P.O. Box 380, Norton,
and white kids play baseball together. It one corner of the sign identifying them VA 24273.
was standing up to Charlottesville and as the state champs. Johnny Blair is on

Western Regional Champion Norton Braves get ready to fly to Fairmont for the next big game. Standing on the
steps from left: Buford Sturgill, Gary Kiser, David Woods, Johnny Blair, Joey Maiolo, Robert Lively and Bill Kanto.
Adults standing to the left: Gene Mullins, Reid Simmons, Jack Hatcher. Seated from left: Bobby Morley, Preston
Miller, Norman Payne, Harold Mitchell, Jimmy Jenkins, Tommy Taylor and Lann Malesky.

